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mim DUPLICATING THIS YEAR WILL GERMAN TROOPS HOWLAND'Sv
Entrances In Main street, Fairfield avenue and Cannoii street

DETERMINE WAR RAID AMERICAN
Bridgeport, Conn., Weather: Unsettled ""'g; FrW

RUSSIAN REVOLUTIO TRENCH POSITION
Thursday, Jan. 31, 1918. day,' fair, colder.

SMART WIDOW The Howland(Continued from Page 1.)

ject of the war in which we are en-

gaged is the greatest that free men
have ever undertaken. It is to pre-
vent the life of the world from be--

MULCTS MANY 4f

in determined and the fortunes of IUDsewingmacnme cmen everywhere affected by smallOF THOUSANDS groups of military masters, who seek

Iienden, Jam 1 Finland. Is going
through social revolution similar in
aims to the November revolution in
FetrojrraA, says the Fwtrogxad corre-

spondent of the Daily News. The forces
pposed to each other in Finland how-

ever are very equally balanced, he
AdOs, and a comparatively painless
revolution, like that poshed threugh
by the Russian Bolsheviki la unlikely.

Tbe latest advices from Petrograd
report continued fighting and disor-
ders in Finland, bnt the destruction
of telegraph and telephone lines is

'preventing much news from coming
'through. The railroad telegraph sys-te- m

is still in operation, but at many
places these wire facilities are in the
hands of the Red guard. It is be-

lieved that the expelled members of
the Rumanian legation, who started

(Continued from Page 1.)
o'clock three muffled reports sounded
through the fog. There were three
whistles, followed quickly by three
shell bursts. The projectiles explod-
ed on three sides of an American
listening post just outside the wire
entanglement, within 45 feet of an
enemy listening post. '

"Then Hell broke loose," said one of
the men there. For 15 minutes the
enemy broke hundreds of high ex-

plosive mines around the post and the
surrounding ground, cutting off the
men there. Two of them were killed
in the first few minutes.

Another man who was at the post
told the correspondent later, as he
was lying on a cot in a field hospital,
that he saw four Germans approach

their own interest and the selfish do-

minion throughout the world of the
(Oantlnued from Faga 1.) governments they unhappily for the

moment control. You will not need to is again opened.partly to pay the heavy rent that Mrs. be convinced that itw as necessary
for us as a free people to take partChapman started on a campaign to
in this war. It had raised its evil
hand against us. The rulers of Ger
many had sought to exercise their

iJer Stockholm got no farther on their ing out of the fog as the barrage lift

get money from one and all, regard-
less of, whether they were menials in
her employ or presidents of banks. It
was learned today that Sullivan, see-

ing that nis tenant was "in bad," was
making desperate efforts to take pos-
session of his property.

.Mrs. Chapman, it is reported, be-
came smitten with A. A. Angerman
headwaiter at the Fairfield restaurant.
After her husband, Charles T. Chap-
man, died it was proposed that Ang-
erman should marry her. She took
him to South Norwalk, showed him
the Clifford hotel and told him that

I way through Finland than Terijoki,
'feeut 34 miles from Petrograd.

power in such a way as to put off our
economic life so far as our inter-
course with Europe was concerned,
and to confine our people within the
western hemisphere- - while they ac-

complished purposes which would
have permanently impaired and im-

peded any process of our national life
and have put the fortunes of America
at the mercy of the imperial govern- -
TTJTlt f floy-- T. T T--i i u vsq Tin

JEatiy of the wealthier residents of

ed. He brought his automatic rifle
into play and saw two of the Ger-
mans fall. He kept on firing until
shell splinters hit him in the head
and arm.

"The last I remember, in the time

Tetrocrad fled to Finland to escape
iffe revolutionary troubles in the Rub
tai&n caoitaL thinking to find a safe
'retreat. Some of this class took their before I reached the hospital," said SEIMGlntlre fortunes with them. The break is seeinganother woundedthreat. It had become a reality. man

she would purchase the establishment something moving through the fog. I
determined to get some Germans and

Ins; out of the revolution now makes
: it .appear that they escaped from one
evil only to encounter another equally

for him. She presented him with
many pieces of jewelry and endeavor-
ed to induce him to accompany her to

put my rifle to my shoulder, but never
Dulled the trigger. There was a'as rreat.

New York on several of the periodic deafening explosion behind me.The members of the Finnish senate
.r aM to have taken refuge In Vasa. trips she made to the metropolis.

A limited num-
ber of women may
buy a fine sewing-machi- ne

at its cash
price and pay for it
in small sums. That
machine will be de
livered upon pay
ment of the first
sum of one dollar.

Frozen earth, ice, stone and shell

Their hand of violence had been iaid
upon our own people and our own
property in flagrant violation not only
of justice, but of the well recognized
and long standing covenants of inter-
national law and treaty. We are
fighting, therefore, as fully for the lib-

erty and of the
United States as if the war of our
revolution had to be fought over
again, and every man in every busi-
ness in the United States must know

Angerman, being somewhat skep splinters came my way."
tical, paid no great attention to the Inspection of the scene of the raid

showed that the ground was plowedamorous attentions of the woman. He
accepted with thanks the generous re-
membrances she used to hand him up by the explosion of shells.

One of the men wounded was hit
after meals at the restaurant, but stat

COBS IN BERLIN

CLASHING WITH

KAISER'S TROOPS

by a sniper's bullet. He fell in a
trench filled with water and almosted that he never put much faith in by this time that his whole future

fortune lies in the balance. Our na-
tional life and our whole economic
development will pass under the sin

drowned before he was rescued by his
captain. Several of the wounded had
been listed as accidental woundings.

her promises to make him her life
partner to enjoy the estate of $7,000,-00- 0.

Besides swindling all the big depart-
ment stores in New York, she over-
looked nothing in Bridgeport. Every
store of any note in this city is anxi

These were mostly wounds on the
hands.

It is certain that the enemy casual

ister influences of foreign control if
we do not win. 'We must win, there-
fore, and we shall win. I need not
ask you to pledge your lives and for-
tunes with those of the rest of the

ties from the American cannon andfCoutlnned from Page 1.)
aranteh Is said to have fallen! after a
hmT meeting, but the movement machine gun fire has been as great or

nation to the accomplishment of that greater than ours.
The casualties given out in Washgreat end.

ington recently occurred over a cerYoa will realize, as I think
on both sides of the water real tain recent period. The dead were

buried within the sound and range of

ously wondering if they will have to
put her account on the profit and los3
sheet. She is alleged to have bor-
rowed $760 from Miss Teller, a cashier
employed at Whiting's wholesale
house. This amount was the life sav-
ings of the girl. She also got $10,000
in cash from Miss Carry Bunnell of
Westport, besides going away with a
diamond solitaire ring valued at $1,-00- 0.

Her maid, Margaret Graham,
whom she brought to Bridgeport from

the guns. One man was blown to
pieces by a shell in a regimental

ize, that the culminating crisis of the
struggle has come and that the
achievements of thi3 year on the one
side or the other must determine the headquarter town as he was follow-

ing his colonel into a dugout.issue. It has turned out that the
forces that fight for freedom, the Three men were killed by one shell

that fell in a trench and another diedfreedom of men all over the world as
well as our own, depend ujon us inNew York, was also victimized to the of wounds in a hospital. (Suite a few

of the men sent to hospitals were
wounded in the upper part of the

an extraordinary and unexpected de

spread to Nuremberg and Forth, the
fatngest majMifacturing towns in Ba-,var-

According to some reports the
strike involves many munition factor-
ies and soma submarine wharves, but
BP to this time the railroad and trans-

portation services have not been in-

volved.
The cessation of work in Hamburg

now is virtually complete, according to

t a Daily Telegraph dispatch from Rot- -

terdam. The strike has extended
from tl Vulcan ship yards in Han- -

burg to the works of Blohm & Voss,
another large ship building concern.

At meeting of the Beriin strikers
on Wednesday a resolution was pass-- ;
ed declaring the strikers would oppose

" :to the utmost of their power any re- -.

'prisala against their leaders or rep-
resentatives. The Germad Union of
'.IAbor has issued an anti-stri- leaflet,
.declaring England and America only
lswit the moment when Germany is

extent of $1,200. She gave the Gra

body or on the head by shrapnel.ham girl a note for $1,050 and noth-
ing whatsoever for the balance. This

gree for sustenance, for the supply
of the materials by which men are
to live and to fight and it will be For military reasons it has been

amount also represented th life sav advisable not to send earlier or other
ings of the girl. She induced her or glory when the war is over that

we have supplied those, materials and details.
chauffeur, William Rich, to get his
family to loan her $16,000, which, it
is feared, will go the way of his own

supplied them abundantly and it will
be all the more glory because in sup-
plying them we have made our su-

preme effort and sacrifices.

NEW HAVEN GETS
EXAMINERS FOR$4,000 and his two cars.

At the Blue Ribbon garage it was
FLYING RECRUITSreported that she bought a $9,000

limousine for A. A. Angerman, but
"In the field of agriculture we have

agencies and instrumentalities, for-

tunately, such as no other government
in the world can show. The depart

New Haven, Jan. 31 In order to en-

courage enlistment in the aviation
of the signal corps of the regular

army the government has established
an examining board in New Haven.
the second of its kind in New Eng
land, it is announced today. Lieut. J.

the machine through delay in ship-
ment was never delivered. She also
bought cars in New York from deal-
ers, but what has become of them no
one seems to know. The Herald
Square Hotel, New York city, sued
her and got judgment against her for
$6,000 of which $4,938.48 was bor-
rowed money.

According to a statement made by
Margaret Graham, the maid, there
was never anything to eat in the
house. Mrs. Chapman seldom enter-
tained, and the only visitors she had
were relatives from 38 Bleeker
street, Brooklyn, and A. A. Anger

F. Baker has been appointed head of

ment of agriculture is undoubtedly
the greatest practical and scientific
agricultural organization in the world,
x x x x The banking legislation of
the last two or three years has given
the farmers access to the great lend-ab- le

capital of the country and it has
become the duty both of the men in
charge of the federal reserve bank-
ing system and of the farm loan
banking system to see to it that the
farmers obtain the credit, both short
term and long term, to which they are

the examining board and will be as

wefLKeneu Dy lmexnen si.rii. w iou
Gflnnajiy and ruin her trade, and
smash German competition. The ap-

peal says:
"' We mot no "hunger, peace.'

Tlx croro down with mass
strikes. Our future is at stake."

Among the views expressed in dis-- '.

patches from Holland in regard to the
German strike is one thai the Ger-
man government is exploiting what

4iardly amounts to more than a peace
time demonstration with the object,
if possible, of producing a more ser--
lous movement in Allied countries,

'where it apparently believes the gov-

ernments are less able to control such
movements.

sisted by Lieut. Honey of the Yale
medical 'school. Applicants may take
examinations and if successful will be
recommended for commissions after
eight weeks of ground work at a reg-
ular training school. Applications

entitled, not only, but which it is im-

peratively necessary should be extend
have already been received from Trin-

ity and Wesleyan men and some from
man, whom she told neighbors was
a son of Charles Evans Hughes, ex?
governor of New York and Republi-can candidate in the last presidential

ed to them if the present tasks of the Yale, it is said.
country are to be adequately per
formed. Both by direct purchase ofA correspondent gathers from the

German press that the German gov- - election. INTENT TO KILLnitrates and by the establishment ofJ. A. Phelan and his wife who re
plants to produce nitrates the gov CHARGE AGAINST
ernment is doing its utmost to assist

side next door to the Chapman home,were also victimized. The Phelans
were told that the big factory in PRISONER HEREin the problem of fertilization. The

Thanks to the unusual situation created by the war, this is the
most peculiar news the stpre has ever printed of sewing-machine- s.

For years, the Howland sewing-machin- e club has been an an-

nual affair of unique value and deep interest
Each year we have sold hundreds of our own splendid machines

the Reliance and the New England; machines built for us by
one of the most progressive factories in all America.

And now we open a sewing-machin- e club without a single
one of these sterling machines and with but a limited number of

the Free machines.
Reliance and New England machines should have been here,

over a month ago. They have not even been shipped from the

faetory. They are too busy there making aeroplane parts and

other things for Uncle Sam, to bother with sewing machines! If

they were ready today, they probably wouldn't get here for six
weeks or two months, under freighting conditions of today !

So we shall have to do without them for the present
But here are the Free machines,

worthy and efficient and quiet and
easy to operate ready to enter your
service immediately.

Ball bearings make them run quietly and smoothly and easily.
Automatic lift and drop brings head into position for use or
whisks it out of sight in a moment A unique combination of
shuttle and rotary movement gives the Free unusual quietness
and secures a perfect even stitch reduces vibration, when sew-

ing, to almost none !

We shall sell the Free machines to members of the Howland
club at these prices:

Regular model Cabinet model

Witk all improvements With all improvements
$45. $60.

Frankly, these are not today's prices. Since we bought these machines, there
has been an advance in price. But we shall sell at the old price while the supply
lasts.

There are 120 machines. That means 120 women may join the Howland club
and secure one at these prices. "When the 120 are gone, price will be different
if we secure any more rmachines. And we doubt our ability to secure any in

Tony Agostino, of 111 North Washdepartment of agriculture and other
agencies are actively assisting the ington avenue, was arrested today andfarmers to locate, safeguard and se

Worcester, Mass., which the govern-
ment had taken over as a munition
factory, was to be theirs. Mrs. Chap-man took Mrs. Phelan around a great
deal, but did not succeed in mulcting

locked up at the Fourth precinct at
the request of the New Haven police
who want him for assault with intent

cure at cost an adequate supply of
sound seed. The department has

her. $3,500,000 available for this purpose to kill. He is said to have been inr.ow and has asked the congress for

i eminent intends to make the striue
j movement a pretext for breaking off
'the Brest-litovs- k negotiations and is
' ascribing it to . the machinations of
' the Bolsheviki with whom, therefore.

? A it' would be impossible to hold
further conferences.
- The semi-offici- al Norddeutsche ne

Zeitung, commenting cn the
political aims of the strike commit-- I
tee. warns the strikers that they will

i achieve nothing by their action in
i reference to the negotiations In

Brest --Utovsk. Instead of furthering
the peace movement, it says, the
strikes will prejudice the negotiations
and encourage her enemies to resist
Germany's just claims. The news-

paper adds that the government ex--i

pects the strikers as a result of calm
consideration to realize the foolish- -

fight in that city, and his victim is in
$6,000,000 more.- -

When seen at her home in DordshipManor today Mrs. Phelan was too ill
to discuss the matter. She merely

a dangerous condition.
"The labor problem is one of great

said: "I am worried ill ahnmt tH. difficulty and some of the best agen fice which is involved in the field of
battle itself, where tl.e object alwayscies of the nation are addressing

themselves to the task of solving it, looms greater than the individual.
so far as it is possible to solve it. And yet the government will help and
Farmers have not been exempted help in every way that it is possible.
from the draft. I know they would

whole matter and feel very, very sor-
ry lor the poor people who have been
swindled by this woman. I am wor-
ried to death by all sorts of people
who come in an endless stream to my
home inquiring if J know where the
Chapman woman has gone. The only
place that I know where she might be
is in Brooklyn."

It is understood at police headquar

The impression which prevails in some
quarters that while the governmentnot wish to be. I take it for grant-

ed that they would not wish to be has sought to fix the prices of food
tness of their attitude and resume put in class by themselves in this, re stuffs, it has not sought to fix other

spect. But the attention of the warj work.
department has been very seriouslj

prices which determine the expenses
of the farmer, is a mistaken one. As
a matter of fact, the government hascentered upon the task of interferingters that the Chapman woman not

alone got money from bankers, but
I MILL OPERATIVES

AGREED ON 12 with the labor of the farms as little actively and successfully regulated the!; even fcilked a Fairfield avenue barber as possible and under the new draft prices of many fundamental materials
regulations I believe the farmers of underlying all the industries of thePER CENT. RAISE out of $350 on a spurious note. When

discussing the matter today Captain
Cronan said: "It is nonsense for any

country and has regulated them nothe country will find their supply
only for the purchases of the governlabor is very much less seriouslyone to say the Chapman woman can ment, but also for the purchases of
the general public, and I have every

drawn upon than it was under the
first and initial draft, made before

reason to believe congress will extendwe had had our present full expert

not he brought back to Bridgeport on
criminal charges. If it developes that
the sensational charges are in order
she can be brought back for any one

pir

n
the powers of the government in thisence in these perplexing matters. The

Fall River, Mass.. Jan. 31. An
in wages of 12. per cent, to

16.000 mill operatives by textile man-
ufacturers of this city is a fair offer,
Charles W. Ellis, federal arbitrator.
Bent here to settle the wage contro-.vers- y,

declared in a report filed today.
The findings were reported official-il- y
to manufacturers and representa- -

important and even essential matter,supply of labor in all industries is' aof the couple of hundred cases of ob-

taining money under false preten
so that the tendency to profiteering
which is showing itself in too manytions.'

matter we must look to and are look
ing to with diligent care.

"And let me say that the stimula-
tion of the agencies I have enumer

quarters may be effectively checked.
(Mrs. Chapman widely advertised the In fixing the prices of foodstuffs thefact that Judge IF. A. Bartlett was her

attorney and that he allowed her $150 government sincerely has tried to keepated has been responded to by the
farmers in splendid fashion. I dare the interests of the farmer as much

,tivs of the unions, both sides having
.agreed to accept them as final. The
j Increase will be effective for six
; months.

week out of her estate for pin in mind as the interests of the commoney. Judge Bartlett denies that he
munities which are to be served, but

say you are aware that the farmers
of this country are as efficient as any
other farmers in the world. They do

was the woman's attorney In, any ca-

pacity except where she was in court it is serving mankird as well as the
not produce more per acre than the farmer and everything in these time3tn some civil suits. She also alleged of war takes on the rigid aspect offarmers in Europe. It is not neces

duty.sary that they should! do so. It would
perhaps be bad economy for them to
attempt it. But they do produce (by

"I will rot appeal to you to con
tinue and renew and increase your ef

DIED.
MoLOTJGHIJN In this city, Jan. 31,

1918, Thomas F. McLoughlin of 174
Catherine St.

Notice of funeral hereafter. a
TAN BARBER In Stratford. Jan.

28. 1918, Lizzie, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Van Barber, aged 15 years, 6

months,. 25 days.

that she had a great lot of money in-

vested in the ffllott Iron Foundry of
New York, and that her big linen fac-

tory under the name of the Chapman
and Black Linen Manufacturers in
Belf.'-st-, Ireland, was the largest mill
of its kind in the world.

two to three or four times more per forts. I do not believe it is necessary
. pes

chosen
weeks and weeks and weeks.

Members of the club will pay the price of the
1 11 .11 A

man, per unit of labor and capital, to do so, I believe you will do it with
than the farmbers of any European out any word 'or appeal from me, be

cause you understand as well as I docountry.
"They are more alert and use more the needs and opportunities of thisFriends are invited to attend the

. funeral from the residence of the labor saving devices than any other great hour, when the fortunes of man
machine in small monthly amounts. Lny woman
may join whose promise is to be depended upon. Thefarmers in the world. And their re kind everywhere seem i about to

sponse to the demands of the present
emergency has beer, in every way re

determined and when America has the
greatest opportunity she has ever had
to make good her own freedom and in

parents, 264 Jackson Ave., Strat-
ford, on Thursday, Jan. 31 at 8:30
a. m., and from St James church
tt I a. m.

Interment St. Michael's cemetery.
Automobile cortege. A 29 b

WHOLE CARLOAD

OF POTATOES AT

NEW HAVEN BURNS

MMrkable. Last cp'.ng then- - plant-in- ?

fxceeded 1 2.000,000 r res. the
first payment is to be made when machine is chosen.

That first payment will belargest planting of any previous yenr.
and thev yields from the crops were
rnrord-breakin- g yields. In tha fall
of 1917 a wheat acreage of 42.17'j U

was planted, which was 1,000,000
larger than for any preceding year,
3,000,000 greater than the next larg
est, and 5,000,000 greater than the
preceding five year average.

making it good, to lend a helping hand
to men struggling for their freedom
everywhere. You remember that it
was farmers from whom came the
first shots at Lexington, that set
aflame the revolution that made
America free. I hope and believe that
the farmers of America will willingly
and conspicuously stand by to wn
this war also. The toil, the intelligence
the energy, the foresight, the self sac-

rifice and devotion of the farmers of
America will, I believe, bring to a tri-

umphant conclusion this great last
war for the emancipation of men from
the control of arbitrary government
and. the selfishness of class legislation
and control and then, when the end
has come, we mav look each other in

New Haven, Jan. 31 Three thou-
sand bushels of potatoes, a carload
fcound from Maine for New York, were
burned today on the tracks near the
local station of the New York. New
Haven & Hartford railroad.

"But I ought to say to you that it
is not only necessary that these

We open the membership roll of (he elub now.

Only the first 120 women to enroll will he sure
of securing a machine.

Better be prompt to inspect and test a machine
Then you'll decide-a- nd the quicker the better!

THE HOWLAND DRY GOODS CO.

achievements should be repeated, but

LASSES

fM.LEONARD

VVI MAIN ,

that they should be exceeded. I know
what this advice involves. It involves
not only labor, but sacrifice, the pains
taking application of every hit of

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
(Tablets.) It stops the Cough and
Headache and works off the cold. E.
W. GROVE'S signature on each box.
10c

scientific knowledge and every tested
practice that is available. It means
the utmost economy, even to the point I the face and be gad tnat we are
Where the pinch comes. It means the Americans and have had the privi- -

ADVERTISE Eff THE TITE8 kind of concentration and self --sacri- liege to play such a part."

Y- -
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